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A Message from
the Editor
Well,I hope you like the
new look Chaf The
drawing is of the stone
stacks on isle of Skve,
close lo rvhere the new
viewing pmt will be when
it's put in place. lf you
lmk at the plaque *rat is
in place on the new wall
up &ere you'll see the
same image. As Green
Moor was historically
famous for its sione, and
quarry'ing took place here
for at least 140 years, it
semed an appropriate
image.

By the rvay, please noie
the earlier deadline for any
articles for the next issue.
C lairc llerriek
I Inglemount
Green MoorRoad,
Green Moon
Tel.0ll4 288 7903
clsire.derick@ viryin net

Yorkshire Cancer
Research

On Sunday 12 May, the
Penistone and Distict
Yorkshire Cancer Research
Committee are holding a
sponsored walk. They intend
to have a break at Ivy Green,
Green Moor. If anyone
would like to let me haye a
donation I will present it to
the Committee during their
visit to Ivy Green.

Neville Roebuck

Pay it
with
flowers
The hy Millennium Green
Ttust had to pay its dues to
the Parish Council - with e
bunch of daffodils.

Although the Parish
Council has to, by laq charge
rent to the Trust for the
Green, they did not want
money to exchange hands, so
they agreed !o pay by flower
po*'er.

Neville Roebuck, the
Chairman j-of the Ivy
Millennium Green paid the
Chairman of the Hunshelf

Parish Council, John Kerr,
with a bunch of daffodils,
accepted on the Council's
behalf, by his daughrer, Sara
aged2.

John said: 'The tradition of
a peppercorn rent goes hck a
long time. We decided to

update the custom with a
mcre fitting pyment."

"If inflation rises over the
years we may have to
increase the rent to 2 bunches
of daffodils or a bouquet of
roses!"
(Ardcbd*FdfuaBarnslay
Chmrttb,4.4ll2,

LzIr b right: Neville Raeback, Sara Kerr, John Ke*



The Traveller
Chapter 1:

'I'm linally taking a holida,v."

'0h yeah?"

"Yeah; Ecuador, then Peru.o
nWhere's that then?'
'SouthAmericao
'Why do you want !o go there?"

'Marchu Picchu, partiy. "
nMatch what?"

Thus, the response I got from virtually everyone I lold of my
plals.

So, taliing it from the top:

. It u,ould be my first holiday for six years.

' Ecuador, because my brother had just linished his job as a
TEFLTeacher in Quito, the capital city, so lodgings and
itinerary,(and interpreting) were alien carti of. AIso, it was
abroad so I really nould be escaping rather than just
quitting wor* for a few weeks.

. And the weather appealed. They only have two seasons on
the equator; wet and dry and I was arriving at the start of
the dry; better still.

. Why? Because it was as far away as I could get from
Blighty on the time and money available to me.

. Macchu Piehu? A jaw-drcpping photo I first saw in my
very early school days. As soon as I clocked it I made a
mental note that this would be one of my 'must go and see

before I dien places. Enough said.

I departed at the beginning of May. Afier flying from
Heathrow to Miami and then a short hop to QuiCI, I arrived
about 9pm local time, feeling rummer than I had since
Ckistmas. After disemhrking on to the tarmac - there are no
termimls as you'd recogrrise in the West - and passing
through what appeared more like a bus station, I met my
younger brother, Dan.

Sanding the other side of a mesh steel fence, he was caught
in a scrum of trarcllers and taxi drivers, the latter half calling
out en masse

"Taxi, amigo?"

After hailing a cab, rve drive to &e other side of
town fs Dan's fIat. Right arra1,, even in &e darkrress. I
come to realise just hory acut€ the contrast in sts:rdard
of living betn'een the muntr_l'(and as I later leam,
much of the continent) I'm in now and &e aflluenl
one I've just left behind. We get to the flat about
10pm. I'm utterly'knackered rvith a migraine. After a
brief supper of tra {not PG.) and pills, I retire eart1,.

Day one ov'er.

I awake nexl morning, step out of the door {we're
on the third flmr) aad look over &e ciry:. Hoo€e,
worra view! I've got a slightly'eievated view of the
Old Town to the left pnning over to the New City on
my extreme right. At over 10,000 fee! Quito is one of
the highest capitals in the world. Even at a siandstill,

the lack of orygen is notieeable. It's a g'ap to*.n- sitting in a
natural crack in the mountains and strerching out about 1?
miles,running roughly north to south. The mountains
overlooking the city rise fur&er still. The highest, Picshincha
standing at over 13,000 fet lies on the westem side.

Over brea*fast, I ask my brotherabout our itinerary.
oEr, there isn't one.o

Smashing. I'm too tired for a petulant spat, but then I realis
with rclief and my kother's approval, I acurally get to
organise the whole shebang instead of taggrng along with
sommne else. Nice one Dan.

The next two days we spend walking/bussing the tou,n. For
the first time that I can remember, I'm experiencing what it's
Iike to be under the microscope; which is to say, not pleasant
I've always understood and aprpreciated anonimiqr I'rn Rot
helping myself either, refusing !o wear my 'Oakley's'bought
specially for this rip. Squinting into the 90 degree F sua all
day is lending my face a permanent scowl/squinl I'm often
told I lmk like that, but thar's just how my face hangs, so
there! I put my Oakley averrion down to feeliogs of Western
guilt as well as a desire not to attract afientioa to myself. Yeah,
right! As if a tallish, well fed, pale-faced grrngo walking with
similarly looking bnother wasn't doing that a&eady. I've kard,
too, of horror stories about ostrangle muggings'; self
explanatory really. It goes withorrt sayrng that a tourist with
his smart tfireads and plentiful dollars would be a prime target

Our first meaningful porr of call is to the KLS oflice (Key
Language Services) dowilown, where my brottrer lud worked
up until a week before my arrival. Right away I'm skuck by
the whole set up. He'd got himself a job in a safe, quiet part of
towu, which paid well {relative to his surroundings) and, best
of all, the colleagues he'd kn workinlsocialising with,
could not have been more friendly, sup'pcntive, eneouraging,
Iaid back, etc. Infuriatingly, he refuses to acknowledgejust
how good he's got it, nor how much of a wrench it must be to
leave it all behind. I know he's pining for his old l-atin way of
life; the divot just won't admit it!

Tom Payne, Carr Head Farm, Undertank



And in Days Long Gone
Well I reckon 185i is a long time ago! Thanks to a booklet produced by the Barnsley Famity History Sociery,, (r,ol. 6 Orspring
and Hunshelf) one can trace names from what is after all a century and a half ago. In those da,vs, and how biblical that sounds,
Hunshelf had a population of 7!7 as mmpared with the present dzy 753 voters on the electoral roll. {You need to add in a l'ew
children and y'oung people under 18 to get comperable figures) The parish was described as

*Hunshelf is situated in the
fork formed b-v the greater and
little Don rivers, A scattered
township in the parish of
Penistone, frsu rvhich it is
three' miles south, and
insludes the hamler of Creen
Moor, four miles south east
and Snowden Hill, two and a
hali miles south wesl

As a consequence of its
hilly nature, it has alwal's
been an area of mixed
farming, with small holders
turning to weaving as a means

of augmenting their ineome
from the land. Examples of
weavers'cottages can still be

seen with their characteristic
north facing window deign.

Stone quarrying provided
work for stone masons and
quarry workers fiom outside
the padsh. Stone hewn is blue
on colour and was used to
make fine quality gravestons.
The stone quarry atWell Hill -
once owned by the Earl of
Wharncliffe - produced large
quantities of fl agstones'.

The present boundaries of
the parish are not as they were
in 1851 because in approx.
1894, the half of the prish
from the top of the ridge
overlooking Stocksbridge
down to the river was given
a*?y to Stocksbridge when

the latter was made intc a
town. With this iand went
various interesting buildings
including the old cmlmine
belonging to &e prish- We

have so many historians in the

parish that they can follow up
and tell the story much better
than 1.

The real reasion for my
looking at the booklet, was to
eheck the names of our
present residents and see how
many names are still in the
prish

Starting alphabetically with
Batty, no oen in this one but
we had three of them in 1851,

Benjamin and his wife Mary
and a ssr George. l:st count
this year showed I of them,
Snowden Hill is a healthy
place. Jim Birch is tle only
one with his name in the
village at the mnment, but
earlier it was much more
common as there were 5 of
them, one of'whom gave his
occuption as 'delver". Any
ideas as to rylrat rhat job was?

Twenty-five Broadheads
lived in the parish as opposed
io our present two. They hrd
several oeupations including
hryo governesses, a couple of
farmers and a stonemiuon or
two. Giving ones occupation
was apprently not talien too

seriously. Many clthe rec$rds
are wi&out any data Nine
Crawshaws instead of our
prcsent two, they were mostly
farmers. As Phyllis Crossland
has so recently left the parish
to live in foreign parts,

{Oxspring), I thought that we
should refer to the 18
Crcsslands, one farmer, twc
coalminers and the rest no
information. Nine Hrths are
now reduced to two, The Fox
family had arrived from
Bradwell and were then five,
whereas our list has but tiree.
Most of us are awarc that
Bruse and Angela farm at
Hunshelf Hall, but the ancient
Fox family were bookkeepers
and wire manufacturers.

Ten Hellewells spent their
time farming and stone
masoning. We now have four
name"s on our lisq still at the
farm. Eleven Jacksons to our
tw'o and they included a
cornmiller! Farming has
certainly changed in this area
In passing thlough the oPso

we lind a Piclf,ord; is it he
after whom the 'Gap' next to
the play arca for the children
is named? With Neville
Roebuck being the historian
that he is, it seems a little
strange for me !o be reporting
tlnt instead of the present day

5 Roebucks, there wa-s a
colony of t$.enry, The onl.v
occupations given aretlorc of
&e children as scholars.

The most popular name in
the UK is suppmed m be
Smith; we do not have one in
the parish at the moment,
although tlrere wa.s one in
1851. Four Steads have
become two, four Taylors arc
now down to oRe, six Wsads
to one and we still have the
sarne number of Wraggs at
tr+'o.

There is really very little
information in the booklet,
indeed there was very little
informafon in ihe Census of
lE5l ieelf. If you wanttofind
out mue it would be a gmd
idea to enquire of the
Barnsley Family History
Societ-v through its Secretary
Mrs K Wright, 58a High
Street, Roystor! Barnsley S71
4RN

I-ater Censuses are more
helpful. The 1881 Census is
o* CD and can be obtained
from the Mormon Church,
and very recently tt}e 1901

Census has become arailaHe
on line via the Internei. The
laner may involve a fee if you
want copies of anything.

DavidHorSaIl

Yorkshire &
Humberside Low Pay

Unit (YHLPU)

Ttahing hogramme

Speci*tiS training for those
employing and managing
staff, almed at smaller
organisationswith no
d€dicatrd personnel
furetion.

Being a Good Employer
Fa* 1 and2(BrudJord)
Wednesday lTApril and
Wednesday 22 May. fAS a*h
orf,&5 for both courses.

looks at how to ensure yotrr
organi sation's employment
practioe complies with
legislation and follows 'best
practice'.

Mansgirg Absence ( Izeds )
Wednesday 19June. f,45.

How to develop stnategres and
policies tu dealing with

unplannd andlor
urnuthorised staff absence,
especially sickness and
'mmpassionate leave'.

Disprte Resolutiur
(Ililddersfteld)
WMayZ5S€p{€mb€r. f45
(York)

Wednesday 25 Septenber. 9215

Hov to develop policies ard
pocedures whichmmply
withrew legielatiman6
sumsfully resolve
disagreanents with saff.

Rdundancy- halfday
coume {WepfieW)
Wednesday 16 October. f,25

Wlrcn desarcdundancy
siaratim exist? Wlut are the
pmsible alternativas? What
procedures aad terms slsdd
be adopted fm dealing with
unavoidaHe redurdarcies?

Materniry & Patcrnity
Righb - half-day (I-eeds)
Wednes<*ay 11 Dmmber. f,25.

f-mking at legisladon ard lrcw
to implenrenr good practie
wift limited ressrrces.



Finding Frank 24th of November 1916 he
proudly wrote that he had
ben promoted to Corporal.
Unfornrnately we will never
know what happened to
Frank after the end of 1916 as

no more diaries are elidenl
His last letter dated Mondal'
24rh of D*ember 1917. to
his Mother and Father

suggested that he was
probably in France at the
time. We do know horvever
&at he died on Saturday the
20th JuIy 1918, and was laid
to rest in Bouilly Cross Roads
Military.' Cemeterli Marne,
France.

The fallolving article l*.'a-s

iound rn one of the diarie-s-

Men in lftaki Do Not Farget the Hymns of
Other Days
We have received the folloxrng from a member of a kttalion
of the York and Lancaster Regimen1 training in Liacoinshire:

A lhble of Hymns
630 Reveille: "ChristiarsA*'ake."

6.45 Rouse krade: "Art though *'eary'."

7.ffi Breal{ast "Meekly r+ait and murmur nol"
8.45 Company Officers'hrade. *Wlren he cometh."

i1.15 Swedish Drill: "HelE we suffer grief and pin."
1.00 Dinner "Come ye thanldul people."

2.L5 Rifle Drill: "Go labouron."

3.15 Lecture by Ofiier '"Tell me the old, dd stcry."

43O Dismiss: "Praise God from whom all blesings flo*'."
500 Tea "What means ihis eagel an"dous throng."

6.m Ree for the nighl "O l-ord, how hap,py should we be.*

10.00 I-ast Posr '?ll are safely gthered."

10.15 LighB out "FBce, perfact peace,"

1030 Inspection of Guards: "Slep on, belovd""

Maureen Moffat

Afier ieading the article 'War
Memorial' in The Chat dated
February 2002, I was so
saddened to think that Frank's
family had no idea as to when
Frank had died or if he had
been laid to rest, so I decided
I would try to find out.
Through ihe .War 

Graves
Commission I found a Frank
Bramall, Army Number
201448, who had died on the
2O& of July 1918 in France
but I did not know if it was
the same soldier. I contacted
Frank's nephew Jeffrey
Dixon he had kanks Army
Number and was able to
confirm that it was the same
person. Jeff was absolutely
delighted and so was I.

I have since had the
privilege of reading Frank's
1915 and 1916 diaries, which
Jeff let me borrow. These txo
years were spent ir England
in man-v different camps,

mostly living in tents. He
writes about his training,
bayonet fighting, musketry
practice, bomb throwing,
long route marchers and

trench digging, all in
preparation for what was to
come after he had reached the

hitlc{ields. He also spent a
lot of time scrubbing the tent
boards. In his spare time he
never missed an opporfunit!'
to go !o the theatre or football
matches and every Sunday

never failed to atiended
Church parade or Chapel
depending on where he was
stationed. On weekend passes

he returned to Green moor
mentioning the Harvest Fes-
tival and other Chapel
activities. On the 22nd of
May 1915 he attended the
wedding of William Walton
and noted it had been a
splendid weekend, and on

Starry Eyed?
Until the end of Aprll we have a visftor. Graeeful, fleeting and hard to find, comet lkeya Zhang witl be ln the night
sky. If you have excellent yision it's a naked-eye object, but cthervise, like me, get out the binm and have a look.

Vtihere is it?
L,ook North-West when the
sky has gone dark, a little
above eye level. To the right
ofthe great \[' of
Cassiopeia hold your hand at
arm's length with fingers
together and pointing straight
upwards. To the right of
your hand now is afvzy
blob with a tail pointing to 2
o'clock. Thafs the comet.

IVhile yorrYe got the
binos ont, haYe a look
at this...
The bright object high in the
sky is Jupiter. If you can
stsady yourself against
something solid, you may
see up to four of Jupiter's
moons. They go in a tilted
straight line on either side of
the planet and they look -
well - different from stars.

They move quite fast so that
if you can see, a few days

later, they will all have
moved.

To the right of Jupiter are
Saturn and Mars. You
should be able to make out
the rings of Saturn. Mars is
a pink colour. Venus, the
brightest planet of all, is
rising from the Westem
horizon, approaching the
other three planets. At the
end of the month, Mercury,
the most difficult one t0 see,

follows in the tracks of
Venus but will not get very
high in the sky before
retuming fmm whence it
came.

So what's so sllecial?
These five planets are all
visible to the unaided eye
(even mine!). You won't get
many opporftnities to see

them all in one night, in one
quarter of the sky. It was
twenty years ago *tat I last
saw them toge&er.

Good seeing.
Barrylhe
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COLOUR

Win s colners!
saturn is the sixth planet from the sun in our solar system and the
second largest. can you name all nine planets in our solar system. The
first correct answers received wins the Goldline Big Finder camera. so
don't hang about, get those ansu/ers on a bit of paper, along with your
name, address and age, and get them through my letter box.

Send your answers to:
claire Darick, I lnglemount, Grsr Moor Road, Gre6n fiioor, sheftield s3s 7De.
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PubQuizNEht
Rock irur, Grren Moor. Every
WeMayeverirg.

YOUR CHUf,CE

LdiesWekcrd -Millhon*
Cholr
Saturrday 13 April, Grcen
Moor Church- Rete.shments
availatile.

Idies Weeker*I - Sunday
Servlce
Suday l4April, 11 am
Preacler Rev. JJessop;
ircldessolois

YargPeopktGare NEht
I.riday 26 April, 6.3O pm,
Hillsbo,rough Trinity,
Sryper8.3Opn.

Yonth Senvice
SrMay *April,6pm,
Hillsborougb Trinity. Pracher
Rev. Nick{hite.

WhIHmtlde Joint Sing with
5Churcb
Smday 19 lvlay. Sing rcrrnd
vilhgu Meet atCremMoor
chrrchat930m" Me€td
Crare Mos chnrch at 10. 15.

Service at 11 am- Speakr Rev.
Kllale.

Surday School Anniversar;l
& PrizeGivirry
1O am Preacbr Rev. N. White

Surday Schon{ every Suday
at 9.45 excefi third Surday
which is Family Seivice ar
l0an.

As many of you will knoq it
is planned that Barnsley is to
have a major facelift and
may be remodeld as a
Tuscan hill town using
European Funding. However
what has got lost in all the
surrounding hype is the fact
tiat some of the villages are
also included. Creen Moor
has been picked as especially
suitable, being high and
already having the'special
ambiance' which the
architect, Will Assop is
seeking. He has decided that
we should have a high *aU
around the !own. This of

Poor old Langsett Parish,
they have been categorised
as 'Sleepy' by the
Countryside Agency.
The CA as they are
sffectionately known
everywhere except in
Langsett, listed all the
parishes in England aud in
an internal document not
msant for publication,
decided tliat they were

'Sleepy','Barely Active',
tActive'or 'Ylbrsntt.

The press picked out this list
and brmdcastfarand wide the

names of all those parishe
unfortunate enough to be in

the least wide-awake categcry
Investigations as to r+,hy *ris

somewhat deroga$ory list had

been made showed that it went
hck CI a questionnairc ta all
parishs some two years ago
which even the Clerk to
Hunshelf cao barely
re,member filling in

The CA then &cid€d to list
all the parishes by their
facilities as well as their
activities. If in Hunshelf we
still had a school, a sho,p or a
dedicated village hall, then we
would have been one grade

higher. As it is, our activities
put Hunshelf as an 'Actiye'
prish. The Cle*, who reports
all and records all, agrees
wholeheartedly that we are

active!

DaYid Horsfail, Cle?kto
Hwxhelf ParishCowrcil

BYPASS
PETITION

In Vantage chemist's,
StCIcksbridge, I saw a
petition for improvement
to the Stocksbridge bymss
follcwing the reert fatai
accidert xhere 4-3.ear old
nvia bcys were killed. The
petition is organisat by
I-ook I-ocal at the request
of the boys' parcnts.

Maay of us have said for
years that somelhing must
be done. This is a chance
to make your opinion
heard.

KIDNEY
RTSEARCII

The amount raised at the
Coffee/Iea and light

lunches morning, held in
Green Moor church on
16 March, raised t330.
This will go 0o Kidney

Research-
The organisers very

much thank all those
who supported this

"coumuuiry" effcn and
their contribution
towards such an
excellent result.

Nevllle Roebuek

Warm Front r
You can help provide warmer homes

Did y'ou know that people who receive income or disability
related benefits may qualify for FREE insulation and in some

cases, extra heating? This help is available from the lVarm
Flant team

It is aimed at people who are chronically sick or disabled,
older people on low incomes and low income fsmilies *,ho are

either homeowners or rent privately. The grant can be worth
up io t1,000, and for people aged ffi or over xho receive
income related benefits, en rise to up to f,2,0m.

Please remember, all the installation work and materials are
provided free of charge to those who qualify.

For informatlon contact Catly Lomax, Parhrcrship Co-
ordinator, on 01332 7141064- or &7t?9 &)4344.

courlie can be a continuation
of the rampart near the Isle
of Skye, sweeping through to
the Deft and then around the
top of the Trunce. The
ancient sfeet pattern is also
to be re-established. Only a
few bungalows need be
demolished (but &ese don't
fit in with Tuscan

.architecture anyway). When
this is mmpleted the Green
Moor residents can look
forryad to their evening
sboll amund the village,
maybe stopping foran aI
fiesco drink at a paYement
cafd (wind and driving rain

permitting), or possibly a
drink of local white wine or
cappucino atAl Rocko bar
(draught beer will be
discontinued as it isn't
Italian). Of course we will
have to give up some of our
customs for the sake of
change. There will have to
be a parish bye-law hnning
whippets and flat cap.
Pmple wishing to prtieipte
in the remodeling of Green
Moor to contact the:
Greenmoor In Tuscany
Society (GITS)
BarryTylee OLl04lffz


